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Quote Du Jour:

The Value of Community

“In every community there is work
to be done. In every nation there are
wounds to heal. In every heart there is the
power to do it.”
-Marianne Williamson

Radio Africa –
“Vision For Christ”
Listener’s responses

By Mike Watson
Last month, I was fortunate enough to visit Malawi with Dan Hayhoe. It may sound cliché, but this
trip has had a profound impact on how I view my work here at Popcorn House. I want to share with
you the sense of community that I felt while I was there. One evening at the Student Christian Organization of Malawi conference, it was raining and the power had gone out (a common occurrence).
All of the students had packed in to the meeting hall and were singing, dancing and having a great
time. The music was inspiring to say the least, but now as I reflect on the event it was the togetherness that has had the biggest impact. There wasn’t a leader or a sound system, just a choir of 400
high school voices. The youth were from various schools and villages and they had probably never
sung together before, but they knew how to sing together.

“I am a young woman of twenty five. Life has been
meaningless to me because I have been riddled with
problems and hardships since my teen years. But since
I started listening to your programme over Radio
Africa Two for some weeks now your message has
brought hope and meaning to life. The world of God
has become my torch to brighten my darkest times of
life. Thank you for your wonderful message. May God
bless your inspiring work.”
Miss Jean Ghakuva
Kwekwe, Zimbabwe
“Thanks a lot for the great radio powerful programme.
It is a great wonder to see how the word of God is doing a
precious work in the hearts of many Ugandans.”
Ankunda Tracy
Rukungiri, Uganda
“I pray that the Lord will speak to the people who hear
the Gospel message of your program on Radio East
Africa to have hope in the Lord. May we continue to
seek his wisdom and strength and to be found faithful.
We will give God the glory he deserves.”
Didacos Mutembe
Mombasa, Kenya

Another evening, Dan, Newton and I took a walk along the streets near Newton’s house. There
weren’t any street lights so the road was quite dark. As we walked, I noticed so many other
people walking along the street in the evening, chatting and laughing. The atmosphere was of a
bustling community. No one was walking to a store or to work, they were all, like us, going to
visit neighbours.
I’ve never felt a community like this before. Everyone was connected and linked to each other.
They all worked together, cooked together, ate together, laughed together, struggled together;
they simply lived together. The strong relationships within the community blew me away.
Here, at home, the evenings are very different. Walking down the street that my home is on
in Cambridge, I don’t feel nearly the same atmosphere or connection. It feels like so many
people are shut in, disconnected and alone. I think the Popcorn House has helped to create
a sense of community in the neighbourhood, but I am grateful for the experience that I had
in Malawi and I am eager to use what I have learned from that country in the programs here
at home.
There are many things that we can bring to Malawi to improve the current situation, but
there is also a lot that we need to learn from the Malawians. There are many hardships that
people all over the world have to face, and nobody should face them alone. FVM works in
two areas – Taulo, Malawi and Cambridge, Canada. I think the greatest strength of FVM is
its unique ability to exchange ideas and resources between these two areas.

Tawonga

Our “Tawonga” this time goes to Wayne and Judy Ferguson who together have walked with us,
encouraged us and supported us in many ways for years. Wayne first went to Africa with Dan
in 1994. Since then he and more recently, Wayne and Judy together have made fifteen trips to
Africa to serve God in any way that they can.
“It is wonderful to note the great things God has been
This has included:
doing through your gospel. God is doing the greatest
 t"MPUPGIBSEQIZTJDBMMBCPS
works in the world through you to save many lost
 t"ENJOJTUSBUJWFQSPHSBNTVQQPSU
souls. Please continue to share the faithful words of

t:PVUIUFBNMFBEFSTIJQJO.BMBXJ
life to us; God should continue using you for His

t&ODPVSBHJOHBOENFOUPSJOH"GSJDBOMFBEFSTJO/JHFSJB 
second coming. I would like to say a big thank
Ghana, Malawi, South Africa, Kenya and Zambia.
you, God richly bless you.”
Wayne
and Judy have also tirelessly supported the Popcorn
Andoh Pete
House
and
all of our special events and fundraisers here at home!
Accra, North Ghana
The beautiful landscaping and paved basketball court are thanks
Wayne & Ju
to Wayne!
in South Africa, dy
Jan. 2010
Tawonga to you both!

14th Annual

Dinner &Auction
April 17th, 2010

Another successful event! According to our M.C., Ralph Berry, it was “the best year
ever!” The room was spectacular, the food excellent, the music great, Mike Watson’s
video a highlight, Aden Weber top of his game as auctioneer, our item donors and
event sponsors generous and of course over 260 very involved and giving attendees.
Thank you-TAWONGA-to all, especially the planning committee, who made this a
success. Our final amount raised at the dinner auction this year was over $94,000!
Make sure to mark your calendar for next year at the Holiday Inn, Cambridge on
Saturday, April 30th, 2011 as we celebrate our 15th annual dinner auction!

Contact Information
Future Vision Ministries
292 Shepherd Avenue
Cambridge, Ontario N3C 1V1
Phone: (519) 249-0517
Fax: (519) 249-0518
Email FVM at: futurevision@fvm.on.ca
Web: www.fvm.on.ca
Email Popcorn House at:
popcorn@popcornhouse.ca
Web: www.popcornhouse.ca
Our American friends can receive a tax receipt by making
your check payable to:
Messages of God’s Love-Multilingual
1234 SW 304th Street
Federal Way, Washington 98023
Please specify that the funds are for Future Vision Ministries
on the check and note any specific area of ministry you wish
to support.

Pr ayer Points

What’s
Poppin’
If we stop and consider the inner workings of a
community centre as if it were a vehicle, volunteers
would be the wheels, allowing us to move in new
directions and reach new limits. Without the
support and dedication of our volunteers we would
simply be stagnant.
Over the past year I have had the opportunity
to work with a diverse team of individuals in a
variety of programs, watching and learning from
each volunteer I have interacted with. From the
dedicated Heritage College student that walks
down through all forms of weather to volunteer
with the Afterschool Program, to the volunteer
that returns year after year to assist with youth
programs, all of our volunteers are essential to our
programs and overall success.
Here are just a few highlights from the past year:
t 8F IBE MPUT PG )FSJUBHF $PMMFHF TUVEFOUT
volunteer with both our Afterschool program
and our Super Saturday Program.
t7PMVOUFFS"QQSFDJBUJPO)PMJEBZ1BSUZJO
December
t/FX0SJFOUBUJPOBOE5SBJOJOHPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPS
volunteers
t " HSPVQ PG VT BUUFOEFE UIF 6OJUFE 8BZ
Volunteer Recognition Dinner (and got our
pictures published in SNAP)
t i:PV BSF UIF 4FFETw 4QSJOH 7PMVOUFFS
Recognition Campaign
As we approach the summer months and continue
to prepare for our Summer Day Camp Program, I
feel both thankful and blessed to have the support
of dedicated volunteers. Thank you to all of our
volunteers, past and present; you really are what
keeps us driving.

Tamara Lewis

Volunteer Coordinator and Recreation Assistant

Popcorn House has truly grown into a mosaic of
diverse cultures and programs, and similar to the
beautiful quilt our quilting ladies have designed
and created, we see many pouring their hearts and
talents into this Centre. It has become a joyful
celebration of colour reflecting the beautiful gifts
God has given us to encompass and share with one
another! We are blessed to have so many funders
and donors, volunteers, staff and participants
giving so much of what little they have to share
with one another - from 7a.m. every morning
Monday to Friday where we see our staff baking
muffins (and at times over 200 participants in one
day!) , to the literacy programs where we have added a cultural cooking class and English as a Second
Language component for the adults (and produced
an amazing cook book created by our New Canadian ladies), to the after school tutoring and guitar
lessons, to the boys and girls workshops and out
trips for pre-teens, to the leadership, IT work and
volunteer training development (with over 200
participants each year!) to the new outdoor play
centre, brightly painted (royal blue by RBC!) shed
& thriving Community Garden! We have felt
truly blessed and look forward to growing stronger TOGETHER over the years to come - thank
you for ALL you have shared of your time and talents to make Popcorn House shine so brilliantly,
in a sometimes very dark and lonely world - and a
special thank you to all of our New Canadian
families who love to freely give back of their
amazing gifts and talents to Popcorn House!
N.B. Raffle tickets for this quilt may be purchased by contacting the Popcorn House at
519-654-9444 or popcorn@popcornhouse.ca

As the new director of the Fun in the Sun Summer
Camp Program I would like to introduce myself as
Tiki and welcome everyone ages 6-11 to come out
and join us for an exciting and fun filled summer!
We have different camp themes each week and
a wonderful staff who are ready and excited to
start their days at the Popcorn House. Our
enthusiastic and caring counselors this summer
are counting down the days until they get to meet
our new campers and volunteers. Ranger, Tank and
Cheery-O are thrilled to be our camp counselors
this summer along with our new assistant director,
and returning counselor Twig. We are all looking
forward to swimming, making crafts, playing
games and visiting new and exciting places together
while we enjoy the summer sun here at the Popcorn
House.

By Dan and Chris Hayhoe
Malawi
1.Final approval pending from the Vice
President’s office (Malawi) for registration of
FVM in Malawi as an international NGO.
2. Newton and Idah
Sindo’s newborn
daughter, Shalom.
3. Prioritization
of development
initiatives in Taulo,
Southern Zomba.

Shalom Sindo

Popcorn House
1. Safety with the summer camps
2. Hiring of new staff and volunteers for fall
programs
3. Grants and funding needs

Maureen Bolton

Summer Camp Director

Malawi Update

By Newton Sunday Sindo, Canada-Malawi Liaison Development Officer
Excerpts from Monthly Activity Report for May, 2010
Academic Excellence Awards Presented by FVM in April
The awards to two students; Watson Nachipo (now form three)
and Esme Kachikuni (waiting for college studies) through SCOM
have motivated the Christian students to concentrate more on their
education. As you noticed how grateful we were including Dr. George
Chaponda, Minister of Education Science and Technology, FVMCanada is being put in Malawian history as far as education and
Christianity is concerned. Esme is a twin sister to Esther. Both Esme
and Esther are lame from birth.

“New
Beginnings”

Consultative meetings with the community
Several consultative meetings have been conducted with the
community about the projects we intend to begin with. I will show in
the plan of action, the community is ready to contribute in any form
possible towards the development endeavours e.g. they have already
agreed to dig up two pit latrines (toilets) and provide bricks for building
the toilets. They have also voluntarily promised to contribute bricks
and sand for the rehabilitation of the nursery school. They would need
transport and other materials.
Registration of children under five years old
It is underway. I go to Taulo now and then. I should admit, it is a challenging task to visit every
village and home. I have so far registered six villages of twenty-one. The exercise continues.

Please visit our newly developed website at www.fvm.on.ca.

